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Season 5, Episode 6
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There's Always a Woman



Gaby is over the moon when Carlos' client makes them an offer they can't refuse, but a startling discovery leaves her second guessing. Lynette grows suspicious that Tom is cheating on her. After breaking up with Jackson, Susan tries to surprise him, only to find the surprise is on her. Meanwhile, the bond between Bree and Katherine grows. Finally, Mrs. McCluskey enlists the help of her sister Roberta (guest star Lily Tomlin) to dig up dirt on Dave.
Quest roles:
Kathryn Joosten(Karen McCluskey), Kevin Rahm(Lee McDermott), Gale Harold, Bruce Thomas, John Ducey, Steven Williams, Gail O'Grady, Scotty Leavenworth, Frances Conroy, Lydia Blanco Garza, Lily Tomlin, Amy Stewart(Darcy)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
2 November 2008, 21:00
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